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Abstract:  
Pores in coal and their connectivity are important properties of coal, providing network or channels for gas 
storage and migration within coal, e.g. during the coalbed methane (CBM) recovery. To investigate the 
growth characteristics and genetic types of pores in coal in terms of macropore and mesopore, the pores of a 
high-rank coal were measured by various techniques such as the mercury intrusion method, nitrogen 
adsorption, focused ion beam scanning electron microscopy (FIB-SEM), and X-ray micro-CT (Computed 
Tomography). Two high-rank coals formed from regional metamorphism collected from the southern 
Qinshui basin were selected. The FIB-SEM and X-ray micro-CT provides detailed experimental information 
for development of a three dimensional (3D) pore network model, which was further used to characterize the 
pore connectivity. Volume percent of pores of these high-rank coals are dominated by mesopores of 
approximately 10-50 nm in width, and then followed by micropores, along with the smallest volume percent 
of macropores. The connectivity within this high-rank coal was mesopore-dominated pore network. Electron 
microscopy observations further revealed there are coalification-related pores and mineral-related pores in 
the high-rank coal. The coalification-related pores can be classified as secondary gas pores in organic matter 
and shrinkage-induced pores around quartz and clay minerals; and the mineral-related pores are developed 
within minerals, and can be classified as dissolution-created pores and intercrystalline pores. The secondary 
gas pores are macropores and have poor connectivity. The mineral-related pores can be both macropores and 
mesopores, and have little influence on pore connectivity due to small content of carbonate minerals in these 
samples. Under electron microscopy, the shrinkage-induced pores are mainly mesopores. The regional 
metamorphism, with a high abnormal old thermal field in the research area, is the precondition of the 
formation of the shrinkage-induced pores. The quartz and clay minerals in the coal provide different 
formation conditions and hence form different shapes of the shrinkage-induced pores. The coal samples 
include a large number of shrinkage-induced pores that act as the interconnected pores in the coal and exhibit 
good connectivity. The quartz and clay minerals play a significant role in developing the interconnected 
pores in the high-rank coal formed from regional metamorphism. 
Keywords: Pore; Mineral; Pore connectivity; Regional metamorphism; High-rank coal; Southern Qinshui 
basin 
 
1. Introduction 
Pores are the major reservoir sites of coalbed methane (CBM) and are considered to be important channels 
of CBM output (Liu et al., 2014a, 2015b, c; Sang et al., 2009; Weishauptova et al., 2004). The development 
degree of pores and pore connectivity in coal determine the coal porosity and permeability (Alexeev et al., 
1999; Liu et al., 2014a, 2015b, c; Sang et al., 2009; Weishauptova et al., 2004). The growth characteristics of 
pores, such as geneses, types, structures, sizes, and fractal features can affact gas content, gas migration, 
contact angle of fluid, and further the CBM exploitation (Alexeev et al., 2007; Alexeev et al., 2004; Crosdale 
et al., 1998; Gürdal and Yalçın, 2001; Liu et al., 2015b; Moore, 2012; Weishauptova et al., 2004; Yao et al., 
2010). Therefore, understanding the growth characteristics and connectivity of pores in coal is of great 
significance for CBM exploration and exploitation.  
Coals with different ranks have different growth characteristics of pores due to the lithostatic pressure, 
tectonism, and degree of metamorphism (Gan et al., 1972; Hakimi et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 
2015). During the early stages of coalification (usually corresponding to the mean maximum reflectance 
values of vitrinite Ro,max<0.65 %), the aromatic layer of coal is small and nearly randomly distributed (Bao et 
al., 2013; Hirsch, 1954; Xia et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2015). Pores in such coals are developed in each scale 
of pore width with large pore volume and internal surface area (Bao et al., 2013; Xia et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 
2015). During the high-volatile bituminous coal and medium-volatile bituminous coal stages 
(Ro,max=0.65-1.2 %), with the increase in coal rank and under the mechanical compaction and dehydration 
effects, pore volume reduces, especially macropores and mesopores (Bao et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2013; Xia et 
al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2015). At the low-volatile bituminous coal stage (Ro,max=1.3-1.7%), humic gelation 
completes dehydration and compaction, and the micropore content furtherdeclines. During the high-rank coal 
stage (Ro,max>1.9 %), the aromatic ring has a directional alignment, forming a series of micropores, mainly 
intermolecular pores (Liu et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2015). Therefore, high-rank coal has more complex and 
changing pore structure with smaller pore size and lower permeability. As a result, the exploration and 
exploitation of CBM in high-rank coal is more difficult. The better understanding of the structure and 
desorption-diffusion-seepage networks of high-rank coal reservoirs is one of the key factors that play a 
critical role in geologic evaluation and development of effective CBM technology for high-rank coal 
reservoirs. This has been a bottleneck issue, particularly in China, because China has a mass of high-rank 
coal and current CBM in China is mainly produced in high-rank coal reservoirs.  
There are generally four categories of pores in high-rank coal, i.e. primary pores (e.g. plant tissue pores 
and intergranular pores), epigenetic pores (e.g. breccia pores, fragmented pores, and friction pores), 
coalification-related pores (e.g., gas pores and intermolecular pores), and mineral-related pores (e.g. 
dissolution-created pores, intercrystalline pores, and moldic pores) (Chen et al., 2015; Mastalerz et al., 2008; 
Liu et al., 2015b; Yu et al., 2012; Zhang, 2001). These pores can be mainly investigated by traditional 
methods such as the mercury intrusion method, nitrogen adsorption, and electron microscopy. However, as 
widely known, the mercury intrusion method and nitrogen adsorption are focused on quantitative research of 
pore diameter distribution; and the electron microscopy can be used for two-dimensional (2D) morphology 
observation and analysis of genetic types of pores in coal. Thus, traditional methods do little to connectivity 
analyses of pores in coal. Recently, new techniques such as Focused Ion Beam-Scanning Electron 
Microscopy (FIB-SEM) and X-ray Computed Tomography (X-ray CT) have been successfully applied to 
study the pores in conventional reservoir and gas shale (Clarkson et al., 2013; Radliński et al., 2009; Wang et 
al., 2013; Yao et al., 2011). While X-ray CT has been applied to study the pores in coal seams (Ramandi et 
al., 2016; Pant et al., 2015; Golab et al., 2013; Yao et al., 2009;), FIB-SEM has not been widely used in coal 
seams. Such techniques can provide nondestructive measurements, and more importantly, the digital 
characterization to generate three-dimensional (3D) pore structure of coal in the scale of macropore and 
mesopores. It is believed that primary pores are hard to find in high-rank coal (Zhang, 2001). Epigenetic 
pores are considered to be disconnected pores and usually exist in form of the isolated holes on the surface of 
coal observed under electron microscopy (Liu et al., 2015b; Zhang, 2001). The most important seepage pores 
in high-rank coal are coalification-related pores and mineral-related pores, especially gas pores, 
dissolution-created pores, and intercrystalline pores (Liu et al., 2015b; Zhang, 2001). Some researchers 
believe that coalification-related pores are the most important interconnected pores in high-rank coal (Liu et 
al., 2015b; Sang et al., 2009). These pores form the main channels for gas migration. Intercrystalline pores 
are micropores between mineral grains (Zhang, 2001). These pores have great significance for gas adsorption 
(Clarkson and Bustin, 1999; Permana et al., 2013; Pillalamarry et al., 2011). Other researchers think that 
pores are connected by microscopic fractures with different sizes (Clarkson et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2015b; 
Zhang et al., 2010). In addition, there are two main genetic types of high-rank coal: hypozonal 
metamorphism and regional metamorphism (Moore, 2012; Sang et al., 2009). Research shows that high-rank 
coal formed from hypozonal metamorphism has poor connectivity because of the lack of mesopores and 
macropores (Moore, 2012; Sang et al., 2009). Their mesopores and macropores are usually closed and 
damaged because of the stress caused by high burial depth. Connectivity and pore structure of high-rank coal 
formed from regional metamorphism have not been studied specifically. But this coal has a different 
coal-forming environment with high-rank coal formed from hypozonal metamorphism. Their connectivity 
and pore structure may also have significant differences. Therefore, the types of pores that mostly contribute 
to connectivity in coal, particularly in high-rank coal, are not clear, including the appearance of 
interconnected pores and their connectivity. Due to the poor understanding of interconnected pores of coal, it 
is challenging to correctly implement migration model, flow pattern, and output form of coalbed methane in 
coal. This limits our understanding of CBM exploitation and hinders the development of CBM exploration.  
In this paper, an integrated approach combining traditional characterizing methods for macropore and 
mesopore with new nondestructive techniques using X-ray CT scanner and FIB-SEM was employed to 
accurately describe the interconnected pores and pore connectivity in high-rank coal. The coal samples used 
are collected from the southern Qinshui basin - a typical high-rank coal reservoir formed from regional 
metamorphism and a major region for the commercial development of CBM in China. The growth 
characteristics and genetic types of pores in the high-rank coal are also discussed. The study aims to provide 
a better understanding of the characteristics of interconnected pores in coal, which can guide the 
implementation of well stimulations and the optimization of the production systems of CBM wells in the 
field. 
2. Materials and methodology 
2.1 Samples 
Two coal samples used in this study were systematically collected from the southern Qinshui basin in 
China: anthracite from the Bofang Mine and lean coal (semi-anthracite coal) from the Yuwu Mine, defined as 
Coal #1 and Coal #2, respectively. These coal samples were both selected from coal seam #3 of the Shanxi 
formation. Coal seam #3 in the southern Qinshui basin was formed from regional metamorphism in the 
Yanshanian period (denoted as Yanshanian tectonic thermal motion). Both coals are typical high-rank coal 
formed from regional metamorphism. The collection, retention, and preparation of the coal samples were 
conducted in line with the relevant standard GB/T 19222-2003 in China (Zhong et al., 2003) and 
international standard ISO 7404-2:1985. To prevent these coal samples from further oxidation, the coal 
samples collected from working faces of coal mines were wrapped using absorbent paper and hermetically 
sealed in plastic bags at 5°C. The key properties of these coal samples are shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Properties of coal samples used. 
 
2.2 Pore size characterization 
Pore diameter distribution, 2D morphology observation and analysis of genetic types of pores in coal are 
investigated by traditional methods, including mercury intrusion measurement, nitrogen adsorption test, and 
scanning electron microscopy analysis. 
(1) Mercury intrusion measurement 
The mercury intrusion method was used to analyze pore sizes from 3 to 130,000 nm. The mercury 
injection experiment was carried out with the AutoPore IV 9500 made by Micromeritics Instrument, USA, 
following ISO 15901-1:2005. Samples used for the mercury injection experiment were small coal particles of 
3-4 cm
3
 in volume approximately. The mercury was filled at pressures from 0.0099 to 413.46 MPa. The pore 
diameter was calculated using the Washburn equation (Washburn, 1921), and a surface tension of 0.48 N/m 
and a contact angle of 130º between coal and mercury were used. The mercury porosimetry data were used to 
evaluate the fractal dimension of coal samples and the pore structure (Debelak and Schrodt, 1979; Friesen 
and Mikula, 1988; Liu et al., 2015; Hu et al., 2004; Yao et al., 2008). The principle applied to the fractal 
analysis of coal by means of the mercury porosimetry measurement can refer to the literature published by 
Debelak and Schrodt (1979), Friesen and Mikula (1988) and Liu et al. (2015a). 
(2) Nitrogen adsorption test 
The nitrogen adsorption method was used to analyze pore sizes from 1 to 110 nm. Micropores smaller than 
1 nm in width could not be measured. The nitrogen adsorption experiment was performed on the automated 
surface area and pore size analyzer TriStar II 3020 made by Micromeritics Instrument, USA, according to 
ISO 15901-2:2006 and ISO 15901-3:2007. Coal samples with a 45- to 60-mesh particle size were used for 
the adsorption experiments. Nitrogen was used as the adsorbate, at an analysis bath temperature of -195.85 
ºC. The surface area of each pore was calculated using the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) theory, and the 
pore distribution was calculated using the Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) equation (Clarkson et al., 2013; 
Clarkson and Bustin, 1999; Crosdale et al., 1998). 
(3) Scanning electron microscopy analysis 
Pores and minerals in coal were investigated using an environment scanning electron microscope (ESEM) 
and field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) with an energy dispersive spectrometer. Pores 
and minerals > 0.1 μm in width were measured using the ESEM Quanta 250 produced by the FEI Company, 
USA, with amplification from 10
3
 to 10
4
. Pores and minerals > 20 nm and < 5 μm in width were measured 
using the FESEM SUPRA 55 produced by the Carl Zeiss Foundation Group, Germany, with amplification 
from 10
3
 to 10
5
. 
Samples used for scanning electron microscopy were bulk coal. Coal samples were polished into little 
lumps approximately 10 mm across and 2-3 mm high using a polishing and burnishing machine. Then, the 
little lumps of coal were polished using a cross section polisher. Coal is known as a non-conducting 
substance. Therefore, to achieve better experiment results, coal samples were spluttered with a thin gold 
coating. Pores were observed using the high vacuum mode and minerals were analyzed via surface energy 
spectrum analysis. 
 
2.3 Pore network modeling 
A three-dimensional (3D) model of the pore network of coal samples was established using the X-ray CT 
scanner Xradia 520 Versa and the FIB-SEM Crossbeam 540 produced by the Carl Zeiss Foundation Group. 
Samples for the X-ray CT scan and FIB-SEM were both small coal pillars of approximately 2 mm in 
diameter and 2 mm in height. These were drilled to form bulk coal using the mechanical sampler. Small coal 
pillars were drilled to on the direction orthogonal to the bedding surfaces. The network formed by 
interconnected pores and mineral distributions of small coal pillars were firstly digitalized by X-ray CT scan 
at a given resolution. This provides the detailed information for re-constructing the 3D pore network of the 
coal sample. Then FIB-SEM was applied to emphasize the types of pores > 10 nm in width. 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was further employed to analyze the content and sort of minerals in the coal 
samples. Then, the interconnected pores and pore connectivity of coal samples were accurately described 
combining 3D model of the pore network and minerals analysis. 
(1) X-ray CT scanning 
The scanning area of the X-ray CT scan was 2 mm in diameter and 1 mm in height. The total scanning 
numbers were 3600. The pixel resolution was 1 μm and the spatial resolution was 200 nm.  
The X-ray CT scanning provides structural information for development of a 3D pore network model of 
the coal samples at a cubic size approximately 300 μm on each side. The process of establishing the 3D 
model of the pore network using the X-ray CT scanner includes serval steps such as 3D imaging 
reconstruction, image denoising, image binaryzation, and model construction, which are beyond of the scope 
of this paper and details can be referred from elsewhere (Yan et al., 2000; Vincent and Soille, 1991). The 3D 
model of the pore network was established using the Avizo 7 which is the professional software for 3D 
digital core. 
(2) FIB-SEM scanning 
Samples for FIB-SEM were the same as those for the X-ray CT scan. The small coal pillars were polished 
using the cross section polisher to grind off the oxide layer (approximately 1-2 μm thick) of the coal pillars, 
and were not spluttered with a gold coating and other materials. The process of establishing the 3D model of 
the pore network using the FIB-SEM is almost the same as X-ray CT scanner, including FIB-SEM scanning, 
imaging, image denoising, image binaryzation, and model construction. The 3D model of the pore network 
was also established using the Avizo 7. 
Coal samples firstly are etched and scanned by ion beam, producing a series of SEM images of the cross 
sections every ion beam etching. During scanning using FIB-SEM, special attention was paid to both organic 
matter and minerals by looking for the minerals firstly and then searching for the pores from minerals to 
organic matter. Thus all two categories of pores in coal samples, i.e. coalification-related pores (e.g. 
secondary gas pore and shrinkage-induced pore) and mineral-related pore (e.g. dissolution-created pores and 
intercrystalline pores), usually investigated only by ESEM and FESEM, can be identified by FIB-SEM. To 
emphasize mesopores, the resolution of scanning should be better than 10 nm to include mesopores < 10 nm 
in width, and the scanning area of the FIB-SEM should contain macropores > 5 μm in width. As a result, the 
range of observation of FIB-SEM includes almost all of the macropores and mesopores of interest to this 
study. In addition, for comparing the 3D models of X-ray CT and FIB-SEM, the scanning area of the 
FIB-SEM was selected in scanning area used by the X-ray CT. The scanning area of the FIB-SEM was 
7.8×7.8 μm and the total scanning thickness was 9.0 μm. The total scanning numbers were 600, which meant 
that the single layer scanning thickness was 15 nm. Therefore, pores and minerals > 10 nm and < 5 μm in 
width were scanned using the FIB-SEM, with amplification from 10
3
 to 2×10
5
. Then, we use the same 
method as X-ray CT scan to remove noise of SEM pictures, binarize, and segment SEM pictures. Finally, 
spatial structures and pore network models of coal samples are established using Multiple-point geostatistics. 
In this study, the spatial resolution (X×Y×Z) of the 3D model of the pore-fracture network of coal samples 
was 9.8×9.8×15 nm. 
 
2.4 Mineral analysis with XRD 
The XRD experiments were conducted using the D8 Advance X-ray diffractometer made by the Bruker 
Company, Germany. The coal samples used for the XRD experiments were the coal with a particle size of < 
325-mesh (0.045 mm). The experimental data from XRD were analyzed using Total Pattern Solution 
software, which is also produced by the Bruker Company. Analysis procedure of XRD pattern is as follows. 
a) XRD pattern denoising and background deduction. XRD pattern is usually not smooth because of the 
noise. Before the analysis, we use Quadratic function fitting to remove noise and smooth XRD pattern, and 
then, adjust the position of the background line and remove the background area under the background line. 
b) Peak finding. Peak finding is an important step for XRD analysis. Its goal is to identify the real peak in 
XRD pattern and mark the position of peak. 
c) Phase qualitative analysis. Each phase has its own diffraction spectrum. After peak finding, XRD 
patterns of coal samples can be contrast with the Powder diffraction file (PDF) standard card. Therefore, we 
can search out all the phases in coal samples and import structured data of phases. 
d) XRD pattern fitting. In order to obtain the semiquantitative analysis results of pahses, XRD pattern also 
need to be fitted. XRD pattern fitting is to express diffraction curve as a functional form. In this study, we 
use Gaussian curve to fit diffraction peak. The fitting error should be less 9 %.  
3. Results and discussion 
This study uses a pore structure classification system proposed by International Union of Pure and Applied 
Chemistry (IUPAC), defining the pores as micropores (< 2 nm in width), mesopores (2-50 nm in width) and 
macropores (> 50 nm in width) (Moore, 2012; Pierotti and Rouquerol, 1985).  
 
3.1 Pore structure 
Mercury intrusion analysis is used to study macropores and some mesopores. Nitrogen adsorption analysis 
focuses on some micropores, mesopores and some macropores. When using mercury intrusion data to 
characterize the pore structure, crushing method and grinding process significantly affect the macropore size 
distribution at low pressure (Diduszko et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2015a; Mahamud et al., 2003; Radliński et al., 
2009). High pressure compress coal or damage some existing pore walls and cause changes in intruded 
mercury (Diduszko et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2015a; Mahamud et al., 2003; Radliński et al., 2009). It has been 
reported that the pore network of coal has fractal characteristics (Diduszko et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2015a; 
Mahamud et al., 2003; Radliński et al., 2009). Therefore, fractal dimension analysis is usually used to 
examine and measure the mercury intrusion data. Three values of fractal dimension D (D1, D2, and D3) have 
been found for characterization of the fractal features of coal for the particle coal samples (Friesen and 
Mikula, 1987; Liu et al., 2010, 2015a; Mahamud et al., 2003). Different from those observed using particle 
coal samples, the effect of the crushing and grinding process may be ignored when using lump or large 
particle sizes of coals (Liu et al., 2015a). Therefore, under such a condition, D1 is difficult to obtain. 
The coal samples with relatively large particle sizes were used for the mercury injection experiments in 
this study, and thus the effect caused by the crushing and grinding processes was ignored. In this case, the 
mercury data can be expressed by the Log(dV/dP)-Log(P) correlations, as shown in Figure 1. The Log curves 
can be divided into two different regions that represent two phases of the mercury intrusion processes, i.e. 
intrapore filling and coal compressibility. The pressures corresponding to these two processes, defined as P2 
and P3, were determined via fractal dimension analyses, respectively, as shown in Table 2. The pore 
diameters corresponding to P2 and P3 were d2 and d3 (Table 2). The bounds of P2, P3 and d2, d3 of two coal 
samples were almost the same, being approximately 8-9 MPa and 120-150 nm, respectively. This means that 
when the pressure exceeds 9 MPa, the coal begins to become compressed. Some studies have shown that the 
increase of intruded mercury is totally due to the compressibility of coal when the pressure exceeds 10 MPa 
(Diduszko et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2015a). The limit pressure of the coal compressibility is smaller than that 
reported by other researchers. This may be because of the large particle sizes of coals used for the mercury 
injection experiments in this study. The large particle sizes of coals contain numbers of fissures that are 
either in macro-scale or micro-scale. These fissures increase the compressibility of coal samples. According 
to values of d2 and d3, mercury injection data can mainly incarnate the characteristics of macropores, while 
the characteristics of mesopores are greatly affected by the compression of coal. 
 
Figure 1. Plots of Log(dV/dP) versus Log(P) for fractal dimension analysis: a) Coal #1 and b) Coal #2. 
 
Table 2. Mercury injection and nitrogen adsorption data of two tested coal samples. 
 
Although the mercury intrusion data for mesopores are inaccurate due to the effect of pore compression in 
coal, it can be used for the reference data of pore structure. The mercury intrusion measurement shows the 
two coal samples from the southern Qinshui basin were relatively low in macropores (13.6 and 18.4 vol. %, 
respectively) and high in mesopores (86.4 and 81.6 vol. % respectively) (Table 2). The medium pore 
diameters corresponding to pore volume were approximately 7-8 nm (Table 2). The pores in the coal from 
coal seam #3 mostly mesopores.  
The nitrogen adsorption tests showed the results similar to the mercury intrusion analysis. The two coal 
samples prioritized mesopores (72.4 and 75.8 vol. %, respectively) and then micropores (24.5 and 17.5 
vol. %, respectively), with the volume percent of macropores being the smallest (3.1 and 6.7 vol. %, 
respectively) (Table 2). Figure 2 shows that the pore diameters of the two coal samples centered in 5-50 nm. 
The Coal #1 exhibits relatively low in micropores. The Coal #2 lacks micropores of approximately 1-2 nm in 
diameter and mesopores of approximately 2-5 nm in diameter. The amount of micropores close to or smaller 
than 1 nm in diameter in the Coal #2 tends to increase. However, these micropores could not be measured 
due to the limitation of the experimental method. The peaks of incremental pore volume of the two coal 
samples were distributed on 20 and 40 nm, indicating that the coal samples prioritized mesopores of 
approximately 20 and 40 nm in diameter. The volume percent of pores < 10 nm and > 50 nm had a 
decreasing tendency. As a result, the pores in the two coal samples show a bipolar distribution (Figure 2). 
Therefore the mesopores of approximately 10-50 nm in diameter in the two coals dominate, and other pores 
were not well developed. Moreover, the mesopores of approximately 10-50 nm in diameter in both the coal 
samples, which may be major pores for the connectivity of the coals, would play an important role in pore 
connectivity and gas migration in the coal. Therefore, the mesopores of approximately 10-50 nm will be 
specially investigated in this study, which will be discussed in details later. 
 
Figure 2. Plots of incremental pore volume versus pore width for nitrogen adsorption: a) Coal #1 and b) Coal #2. 
 
3.2 Genetic types of pores 
The results from ESEM, FESEM, and FIB-SEM measurements suggest there were two categories of pores 
in the tested coal samples: coalification-related pores and mineral-related pores. 
3.2.1 Coalification-related pores 
There are two types of coalification-related pores in the tested coal samples: gas pores and 
shrinkage-induced pores. 
(1) Gas pores 
Gas pores are also known as thermogenic pores (Liu et al., 2015b). There were mainly secondary gas 
pores in the coal samples. Secondary gas pores, which are also considered as coalification-related pores, are 
spaces that originated from gas generation during coalification (Liu et al., 2015b; Zhang, 2001). Secondary 
gas pores that are macropores, mainly developed in the organic matter in coal. Pore widths (long axis, 
similarly hereinafter) of the gas pores are between 0.1 and 5.0 μm, majorly 0.5-2.0 μm (Figures 3a and 3b). 
Secondary gas pores are generally rounded and elliptic with smooth edges (Figure 3a). Few secondary gas 
pores are triangular or have irregular shapes with damaged edges (Figure 3a). Some secondary gas pores are 
short-linear, deformed and compressed due to the action of the overlying strata’s high lithostatic pressure and 
tectonism (Figure 3b). The development of secondary gas pores is very uneven. Most of them merge to form 
large clusters, mainly developed in vitrinite (Figure 3a). There are also few isolated secondary gas pores 
(Figure 3b). Pore widths of these pores are usually > 1 μm. These pores were developed in vitrinite with poor 
connectivity (Figure 3b). Secondary gas pores in pore clusters are directionally formed in long axis 
orientation of the elliptic secondary gas pores with zonal distribution caused by the maximum principal stress 
(Figures 3a). There are few connections between pore clusters that can be observed under electron 
microscopy. Single secondary gas pores in pore clusters mostly exist in isolation and have poor connection 
with other pores. Some squashed and damaged secondary gas pores are interconnected pores connected to 
surrounding pores or fissures. 
 
Figure 3. Secondary gas pores in two coal samples. 
 
(2) Shrinkage-induced pores 
(a) Basic characteristics 
Shrinkage pores are primary or penecontemporaneous gaps in rock (Herrmann and Bucksch, 2014). 
Shrinkage-induced pores developed in coal are likely shrinkage pores in rock. Shrinkage-induced pores can 
be found in the joints of primary minerals and organic matter. Those pores were developed around minerals 
and extend to organic matter (Figures 4a and 4b). Shrinkage-induced pores do not have a fixed shape (but 
usually in form of the irregularly rounded, elliptic, and linear shapes), and their sizes change quite randomly 
(Figures 4a and 4b). Pore widths of irregularly rounded and elliptical shrinkage-induced pores are < 1 μm, 
mainly 20-300 nm; thus, they are mesopores and macropores (Figures 4a and 4b). The widths of linear 
shrinkage-induced pores are mainly < 50 nm, and their lengths are between 100 nm and 10 μm; thus, they are 
mesopores (Figures 4a and 4b). They can also be considered as micro-fissures. Shrinkage-induced pores 
were mainly developed in the joints of quartz and organic matter or clay minerals (e.g., kaolinite, illite). 
Their sizes are affected by the granularity of minerals. The granularity of quartz and clay minerals in coal 
samples is small, i.e., mainly 300 nm - 5 μm, limiting the sizes of shrinkage-induced pores. 
Shrinkage-induced pores also merge to form pore clusters and connect to other pores (Figures 4a and 4b). 
Particularly, linear shrinkage-induced pores are mutually interconnected with each other, in form of either the 
irregularly rounded and elliptical pores or secondary gas pores (Figures 4a and 4b). In the area where 
minerals were developed, the shrinkage-induced pores were usually mixed with secondary gas pores (Figure 
4b). Their walls are damaged and connected to a large “hole” (Figure 4a). They can also connect to the pores 
in minerals (Figures 4a and 4b). Therefore, shrinkage-induced pores have good connectivity and are the most 
important interconnected pores in coal. 
 
Figure 4. Shrinkage-induced pores in two coal samples. 
 
(b) Formation 
Shrinkage-induced pores may have originated from gas generation during coalification, coal matrix 
shrinkage caused by gas desorption after the coal samples were collected, or stress relief. This means that the 
pores may be formed from the separation of primary minerals and organic matter due to the contraction of 
organic matter during the coalification, matrix shrinkage or stress relief. As reported, none directly observed 
the differences between microscopic characteristics of pores and matrices before and after matrix shrinkage 
caused by gas desorption (Levine, 1996; Ma et al., 2011; Palmer, 2009; St. George and Barakat, 2001; Yang 
et al., 2012). Our previous research shows that the volumetric strain, axial strain, and radial strain of 
high-rank coal (air-dried sample, tested at pressure of 1-4 MPa) form the southern Qinshui basin were < 
125.04×10
-4
 %, 46.75×10
-4
 %, and 32.39×10
-4
 %, respectively, when the coal adsorbed CO2 at a room 
temperature. With an increasing moisture content of the coal samples, the strain capacity of high-rank coal 
decreases. The strain capacity of high-rank coal caused by CH4 as reported in literature (Harpalani and Chen, 
1997; St. George and Barakat, 2001), is much smaller than that caused by CO2. Figure 4 shows that widths or 
diameters of shrinkage-induced pores are usually > 10 nm. This suggests that matrix shrinkage is not the 
reason to form those pores as matrix shrinkage cannot form that many pores in that size. It is also hard to 
believe that shrinkage-induced pores originated from stress relief. The degree of pressure relief in the 
direction of the largest main stress is larger than in the direction of the smallest main stress. These can cause 
the same directionality of pores as that of secondary gas pores. However, as it can be seen from Figure 4, 
these pores have no directionality. Of course, when gas desorption or pressure relief occurs after the coal 
samples are collected, the matrix shrinkage and stress relief may have some influences on these pores and 
enlarge the open degree of pores. Therefore the shrinkage-induced pores, as defined in this study, should be 
one type of special gas pores originating from gas generation. 
Moreover, the two opposite sides of minerals usually develops more shrinkage-induced pores than other 
two opposite sides, particularly linear shrinkage-induced pores (Figure 4a). This may be caused by tectonic 
stress. Tectonic stress at the two opposite sides of minerals is smaller than that at other two opposite sides. 
Shrinkage-induced pores expand along the minimum principal stress and extend along the maximum 
principal stress (Figure 5). 
The maceral analysis (Table 3) shows that the total content of minerals of the two coal samples were, 9.6 
and 7.7 vol. %, respectively. The XRD further shows that the coals prioritized clay minerals, i.e., mainly 
kaolinite and illite (totally 51.0 and 46.2 wt. %, respectively), followed by quartz; while the contents of 
carbonate minerals and other minerals were very small. The large content of quartz and clay minerals in the 
coals promoted the widely developed shrinkage-induced pores.  
Furthermore there are two genetic types of shrinkage-induced pores. Firstly, quartz in the coals is the 
original mineral, formed by regional metamorphism due to the siliciclastic sediment under an abnormally 
high geothermal field. It is the most stable mineral, with stable chemical properties, and not affected by coal 
metamorphism. Quartz is hard to cement with coal. During the formation of high-rank coal, with the increase 
of coalification, aliphatic series, aliphatic functional groups, and side chains of aromatic condensed nuclei 
decline considerably (Levine, 1993). The gelified microcomponent shrinks because of dehydration and 
devolatilization, resulting in the separation of organic matter and quartzes. The separation of organic matter 
and quartzes causes the formation of shrinkage-induced pores (Figure 5). Secondly, clay minerals in coal 
samples are both an original mineral and secondary mineral. The secondary clay minerals mainly fill in 
epigenetic fractures. There are no shrinkage-induced pores around these clay minerals. The original clay 
minerals are synchronous with the coal formation. They are mixed in with organic matter and cemented by 
organic matter (Figure 4b). The original clay minerals are also formed by regional metamorphism and 
hydrothermal alteration or abnormal high geothermal field after deposition, weathering, and decomposition 
of feldspar and mica (Dai et al., 2013; Longwell, 1987). With the increase of coalification, the gelified 
microcomponent around and cemented to the original clay minerals shrinks; meanwhile, the gelified 
microcomponent separates from the original clay minerals by the difference of physical properties between 
the gelified microcomponent and clay minerals, finally resulting in the formation of shrinkage-induced pores 
(Figure 5). 
 
Figure 5. Sketch maps of genetic models of shrinkage-induced pores: a) developed around quartz; and b) developed 
around clay minerals. 
(σmax: maximum principal stress; σmin: minimum principal stress; and ξs: coal matrix shrinkage) 
 
Table 3. Content of minerals measured by XRD and maceral analysis of two coal samples. 
 
As well known, high-rank coal in the southern Qinshui basin was formed from regional metamorphism in 
the Yanshanian period with a high abnormal old thermal field (Deng et al., 2007; He and Xu, 2012; Wang et 
al., 1994; Yang et al., 2015). Magmatic activities reached the peak during the Yanshanian orogenesis, as 
evidenced by voluminous plutonism and volcanism that were initiated in the Jurassic and continued into the 
Cretaceous (He and Xu, 2012). Large igneous activities during the Yanshanian orogenesis are deemed to be 
related to the regional lithospheric extension at that time (Deng et al., 2007). During the Yanshanian 
orogenesis, deep mantle of the Qinshui basin was very active as revealed by mantle upwelling and 
lithospheric thinning, which caused partial melting of lower crust and intense mantle-crust substance 
exchange (Deng et al., 2007). The highly abnormal geothermal field was formed under such conditions and 
is interpreted as the main reason for the highly mature coal formation during the Carboniferous-Permian. 
Hydrothermal activities of deep level were active at the top of Ordovician strata, as evidenced by extensive 
calcite and quartz hydrothermal veins, which elevated coal maturity close to Carboniferous-Permian ones 
(Deng et al., 2007).  
Magmatic activities during the Yanshanian orogenesis played a major role on the formation 
Carboniferous-Permian coal seam in the study area. The magmatic thermal metamorphism of the Qinshui 
basin mainly occurred on the background of hypozonal metamorphism. During the middle-late stages of the 
Yanshanian orogenesis, magmatic activities formed two magmatic-metamorphic belts in Qinshui basin 
which are near the 35 º and 38 º north latitude (He and Xu, 2012). Two magmatic metamorphism belts are 
respectively located in the south and north of Qinshui basin. In the southern Qinshui basin, 
magmatic-metamorphic belt is located in Jincheng and Changzhi area which are also the sampling locations. 
Coals formed under hypozonal metamorphism are medium to low - volatile bituminous coal 
(Ro,max=1.2 %-1.6 %) in the sampling area. Medium to low - volatile bituminous coal turned into high-rank 
coal (Ro,max>1.8 %) due to the magmatic thermal metamorphism. Magmatic-hydrothermal activities during 
the regional metamorphism elevated the content of primary minerals and the metamorphic degree of coal 
around these minerals, ultimately causing the development of shrinkage-induced pores near these minerals in 
the research area. Therefore, the regional metamorphism of the research area is the precondition for the 
formation of shrinkage-induced pores. 
3.2.2 Mineral-related pores 
There are two types of mineral-related pores in tested coal samples: dissolution-created pores and 
intercrystalline pores. Widths of mineral-related pores change greatly. Different types of mineral-related 
pores have different pore sizes and shapes. 
(1) Dissolution-created pores 
Dissolution-created pores, which were developed in minerals, are spaces that originated from partial 
dissolution of minerals. Sizes of dissolution-created pores are usually small. There are two types of 
dissolution-created pores in coal samples. The first type of dissolution-created pores develops in carbonate 
minerals (e.g., calcite) with larger granularity and some kaolinite (Figure 6a). Widths of this type of 
dissolution-created pores are larger and vary between 0.2 and 1.0 μm, making them macropores. They have 
an irregular shape and are merged to form pore clusters. This type of dissolution-created pores usually has 
good connectivity with itself. However, due to the small content of carbonate minerals in coal samples, they 
contribute to the pore development and connectivity very limited. The second type of dissolution-created 
pores in coal samples was developed in quartz. Widths of this type of dissolution-created pores are smaller, 
usually < 50 nm, making them mesopores. Under electron microscopy, these pores are generally round and 
isolated with poor connectivity (Figure 4a). Part of this type of dissolution-created pores connects with 
shrinkage-induced pores around quartz, which may increase the coal connectivity. 
 
Figure 6. Mineral-related pores in two coal samples. 
 
(2) Intercrystalline pores 
Intercrystalline pores usually were developed in kaolinite, illite, dolomite, chlorite, and calcite (Figures 4b 
and 6b). Widths of intercrystalline pores are approximately 0.2-1.0 μm or even larger. In some minerals, 
intercrystalline pores are well developed and have good connectivity with each other (Figure 4b). However, 
the numbers of them are small. Thus, they have little influence on coal connectivity. Some intercrystalline 
pores also connect with secondary gas pores and the shrinkage-induced pores developed in organic matter 
around minerals (Figure 4b). This can also increase the coal connectivity potentially. 
 
3.3 Pore interconnection 
The analyses above show that pores in the two coal samples studied are mainly at the submicron scale 
(0.1-1 μm) and nanometer scale (10-100 nm). Particularly, shrinkage-induced pores at the nanometer scale 
are most likely interconnected, which might be mainly resulted from minerals. To further confirm the 
influence of minerals on interconnected pores in the high-rank coal, X-ray CT scan and FIB-SEM were used 
to investigate the pore network in the coal with a 3D model. Due to the reason of prohibitive cost and 
time-consuming nature , the 3D modeling of the pore network to be discussed in this study only focuses on 
the coal sample #1 at the micrometer scale (1-300 μm) and nanometer (10-100 nm) to submicron (0.1-1 μm) 
scale (Figures 7 and 8). 
 
Table 4. Results from X-CT and FIB-SEM for 3D modeling of the pore network using coal sample #1. 
 
Table 4 shows the contents of organic matter, minerals, and pores in the coal sample #1 using X-ray CT 
scan and FIB-SEM. The high contents of organic matter and minerals in the coal created the condition for the 
development of all two categories of pores. However, the total content of pores in this coal sample is low. 
The 3D model of the pore networks (Figures 7 and 8) shows that pores merge to form pore clusters, 
exhibiting a good connectivity at the nanometer scale (10-100 nm). Figure 7 shows that the pores > 1 μm in 
width were undeveloped and not well connective. In the cubic of Figure 7, light gray denotes pores; dark 
blue represents minerals; and blue describes organic matter. It can be seen that the interconnected pores had a 
banding distribution and gathered around minerals. Organic matter far away from minerals also developed a 
certain amount of macropores, i.e., secondary gas pores. Figure 8 shows that the interconnected pores 
accumulated into thin cambered surfaces or had a banding distribution or irregular shape around a cambered 
surface. In Figure 8, pores, minerals, and organic matter are represented by carmine, blue, and gray, 
respectively; and the thickness of cambered surfaces was about 2-4 pixels, corresponding to 20-60 nm 
approximately. Cross sections of the cambered surfaces were mainly linear-like. Lengths of the cross sections 
were approximately 1-6 μm. Therefore, the cambered surfaces of the interconnected pores were the linear 
shrinkage-induced pores under FESEM. Figure 9 shows the shape of cambered surfaces of the 
interconnected pores was basically consistent with the shape of minerals, implying that the interconnected 
pores mostly distributed along the edges of minerals. It should point out that there were also some 
interconnected pores in minerals and organic matter far away from the minerals. According to the shapes, 
sizes, and developing sites of the interconnected pores, those pores in the coal sample were mainly 
mesopores developed around minerals, and should be shrinkage-induced pores. Both the mineral-related 
pores, consisting of mesopores and macropores, and the secondary gas pores, which are generally 
macropores, have a poor connectivity, although a small number of mineral-related pores and secondary gas 
pores might be interconnected pores by connecting with shrinkage-induced pores. 
 
Figure 7. Reconstructed 3D model and the extracted pore network using X-CT. 
 
Figure 8. Reconstructed 3D model and the extracted pore network with FIB-SEM. 
 
Figure 9. The extraction process of the pore network with FIB-SEM. 
 
Generally speaking, shrinkage-induced pores are of significance for high-rank coals formed from regional 
metamorphism. The well-developed shrinkage-induced pores play an important role in increasing the 
permeability of coal. Meanwhile, many mesopores and macropores in high-rank coal are closed or disappear 
because of the high degree of metamorphism. The shrinkage-induced pores become an important bridge for 
gas migration and output. The degree of their development and the connectivity of interconnected pores have 
direct bearing on CBM exploitation. Regional metamorphism in the research area promoted the development 
of mesopores, which are mainly shrinkage-induced pores and kept pores open. In this case, regional 
metamorphism greatly increases the connectivity of coal in this particular area. 
4. Conclusions 
Various measurements such as the mercury intrusion method, nitrogen adsorption, ESEM, FESEM, X-ray 
CT and FIB-SEM to investigate the macropore and mesopore in high-rank coal samples collected from the 
southern Qinshui basin, providing better understanding of the pore interconnection for CBM exploitation of 
the high-rank coal reservoir formed from regional metamorphism. While the conventional methods such as 
mercury intrusion and nitrogen adsorption were used for characterizing pores in high-rank coal, the 
nondestructive techniques including X-ray CT scan and FIB-SEM were further employed for 3D modeling of 
the pore network. These methods, particularly CT and FIB-SEM based 3D modeling, not only provide 
experimental information to investigate the details of pore structure and associated effects of minerals and 
organic matter in the coal, but also represents an useful tool to identify the interconnected pores in coal. The 
results from both the mercury intrusion and nitrogen adsorption showed that volume percent of pores in the 
high-rank coal of the southern Qinshui basin are dominated by the mesopores of approximately 10-50 nm in 
width. The volume percent of macropores is smallest in the coal. Although there might be a massive of 
micropores < 1 nm in width, which cannot be measured due to limitations of the currently available 
experimental techniques, the results from this study suggest that mesopores are the major pores for the pore 
connectivity in the high-rank coal formed from regional metamorphism. 
Electron microscopy observations reveal there are coalification-related pores and mineral-related pores in 
the high-rank coals. There are two types of coalification-related pores, i.e. secondary gas pores and 
shrinkage-induced pores; and there are also two types of mineral-related pores, i.e. dissolution-created pores 
and intercrystalline pores. Secondary gas pores are macropores, mainly developed in organic matter. 
Although these pores merge to form pore clusters, they are usually isolated from other pores and have a poor 
connectivity under electron microscopy. Mineral-related pores can be both macropores and mesopores, 
mainly developed within minerals. They can have a good connectivity but is limited by their small content 
caused by small content of carbonate minerals, and hence mineral-related pores have little influence on coal 
connectivity. Under electron microscopy, shrinkage-induced pores are mainly mesopores, developed in 
organic matter and/or around quartz and clay minerals. The regional metamorphism of the high-rank coal, 
under a high abnormal old thermal field as known, is the precondition of the pores formation. 
Shrinkage-induced pores around quartz and clay minerals have different causes of formation and shapes 
because of the different characteristics of quartz and clay minerals. There is a large number of 
shrinkage-induced pores in coal samples, which exhibit a good connectivity and can be identified as the 
interconnected pores in the high-rank coal. This has been further confirmed in this study via 3D pore network 
models developed at the micrometer scale (1-300 μm) and nanometer (10-100 nm) to submicron scale (0.1-1 
μm) using a representative coal sample. The investigation of the pore network further proved the quartz and 
clay minerals significantly affect the development of interconnected pores in the high-rank coal. 
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Highlights for Review 
 
 Modelling three dimensional pore network model of typical high-rank coals 
 Investigating growth characteristics and genetic types of pores in high-rank coals 
 Shrinkage-induced pores act as the interconnected pores in high-rank coals 
 The connectivity within high-rank coal is mesopore-dominated pore network 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figures 
 
 
Figure 1. Plots of Log(dV/dP) versus Log(P) for fractal dimensional analysis: a) Coal #1 and b) Coal #2. 
Notes: blue points are intrapore filling process; red points are coal compressibility process. 
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Figure 2. Plots of incremental pore volume versus pore width for nitrogen adsorption: a) Coal #1 and b) Coal #2.
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 Figure 3. Secondary gas pores in two coal samples. 
Notes: a, secondary gas pore groups in organic, #1 coal sample, FESEM; b, secondary gas pores with short-linear shape in organic, #2 coal sample, 
FESEM.
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 Figure 4. Shrinkage-induced pores in two coal samples. 
Notes: a, shrinkage-induced pores around quartz and dissolution-created pores in quartz, #1 coal sample, FIB-SEM; b, secondary gas pores in organic, 
shrinkage-induced pores around clay minerals, and intercrystalline pores in clay minerals, #2 coal sample, FESEM.
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 Figure 5. Sketch maps of genetic models of shrinkage-induced pores: a) developed around quartz; and b) developed around clay 
minerals. 
Notes: σmax, maximum principal stress; σmin, minimum principal stress; ξs, coal matrix shrinkage.
 Figure 6. Mineral-related pores in two coal samples. 
Notes: a, dissolution-created pores in calcite (the middle and the top left of the photograph) and kaolinite (the bottom right of the photograph), #1 coal 
sample, ESEM; b, and intercrystalline pores in dolomite, #2 coal sample, ESEM.
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 Figure 7. Reconstructed 3D model and the extracted pore network using X-CT. 
Notes: In the cubic, pores are carmine; minerals are blue; and organic is gray.
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 Figure 8. Reconstructed 3D model and the extracted pore network with FIB-SEM. 
Notes: In the cubic, pores are carmine; minerals are blue; and organic is gray.
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Figure 9. The extraction process of the pore network with FIB-SEM. 
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Tables 
Table 1. Properties of coal samples used. 
Samples Sampling location Ro,max/% 
Proximate/wt. % Ultimate/wt. % 
Mad Aad Vdaf FCad Odaf Cdaf Hdaf Ndaf 
#1 Bofang Mine 2.83 2.05 9.40 9.86 81.67 2.42 91.82 3.85 1.06 
#2 Yuwu Mine 2.19 1.10 11.98 13.44 76.19 2.44 91.73 4.12 1.12 
Notes: wt. %, weight percent; Mad, moisture, air-drying base; Aad, ash yield, air-drying base; Vdaf, volatile matter, dry ash-free basis; FCad, 
fixed carbon content, air-drying base; Odaf, content of oxygen, dry ash-free basis; Cad, content of carbon, dry ash-free basis; Had, content of 
hydrogen, dry ash-free basis; Nad, content of nitrogen, dry ash-free basis. 
 
Table 2. Mercury injection and nitrogen adsorption data of two tested coal samples. 
Samples 
Fractal 
dimension 
Pressure classification 
Mercury injection 
data/vol. % 
Nitrogen adsorption 
data/vol. % 
D2 D3 P2/MPa d2/nm P3/MPa d3/nm VMe VMa dM V’Mi V’Me V’Ma 
#1 2.87 3.96 <9.63 <129.6 >9.63 >129.6 86.38 13.62 7.3 24.46 72.42 3.08 
#2 2.97 3.69 <8.24 <151.3 >8.24 >151.3 81.56 18.44 8.7 17.53 75.77 6.65 
Notes: vol. %, volume percent; P2, intraparticle filling; P2, coal compression; d2, the pore diameter corresponding to P2; d3, the pore 
diameter corresponding to P3; VMe, volume percent of mesopores; VMa, volume percent of macropores; dM, medium pore diameter 
corresponding to pore volume; V’Mi, BJH pore volume percent in micropores; V’Me, BJH pore volume percent in mesopores; and V’Ma, BJH 
pore volume percent in macropores. 
 
Table 3. Content of minerals measured by XRD and maceral analysis of two tested coal samples. 
Samples 
XRD/wt. % Maceral analysis/vol. % 
Ka I Ch Fs Do Qz Ru Ba Ap Vitrinite Inertinite Mineral 
#1 26.44 24.60 3.21 7.10 / 32.65 2.13 3.87 / 64.81  25.56  9.63 
#2 8.21 38.00 / 2.01 1.41 33.01 3.20 / 14.16 69.74  22.56  7.70 
Notes: Ka, I, Ch, Fs, Do, Qz, Ru, Ba, and Ap means Kaolinite, Illite, Chlorite, Feldspar, Dolomite, Quartz, Rutile, Bauxite, and Apatite, 
respectively. 
 
Table 4. Results from X-CT and FIB-SEM for 3D modeling of the pore network using coal sample #1. 
Component 
X-CT FIB-SEM 
Volume/×107 
μm3 
Content/vol. % Volume/×1011 nm3 Content/vol. % 
Organic 1.80 66.63 3.71 68.45 
Minerals 0.68 25.24 1.63 30.07 
Pores 0.22 8.14 0.08 1.48 
Notes: The spatial resolution of X-CT was 200 nm, and the spatial resolution of FIB-SEM was 9.8×9.8×15 nm. 
 
 
 
 
